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Shells consisting of two spherical shell sections joined together
by a cylindrical shell section and shells consisting of two intersecting
spheric?.! shell sections were considered in this investigation, The
purpose of this investigation vas to determine the shell of optira
proportions and configuration from all the shells considered and to
evaluate the penalty incurred by using a shell of other than optim
proportions and configuration.
The shell of optimum proportions and configuration was defined as
that shell with the lowest weight to disple mt ratio, given the
conditions that all shells are made of the same material and a: . .
'
; ted
to withstand the sr.ee hydrostatic pressure.
A relationship between the weight to &5 at ratio of these
shells and their geometric ratios was d~ " The independent geometric
ratios chosen for use in this investigation werss 1) the ratio of the
radius of the larger spherical shell to the rad of the smaller spherical
shell, 2) the ratio of the radius of the cylindrical shell to the radius
of the smaller spherical shell, and 3) the ratio of the length of U e
cylindrical shell to the radius of the smaller spherical shell.
The geometric ratio'.- were systematically and independently varied
and the effect upon the weight displacement ratio was determined, The
results were plotted graphically.
The shell of optimum proportions and configuration was found to be
a shell consisting of two intersects herical shell sections with equal
radii and with a center to center " ation of the spherical shell sections
equal to their radii. The weight to displacement ratio of this shell was
found to be 11.l£ less then that of a single spherical shell.
Thesis Suj risor: J, Ha] ins
Title: Pi " >r of Naval Archit
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Considerable interest has recently been shown in manned vehicles
capable of exploring the depths of the ocean. The structural design of
the hull of such a vehicle must consider strength to weight ratios of
possible hull materials and the relation between the structural weight
and the displacement of the hull.
For this reason, a strong possibility exists that these vehicles
will utilize spherical shells either as the main pressure hull or to
close off the ends of a basically cylindrical hull. There is also the
possibility of the pressure hull being two spherical shells connected
by a cylindrical section of relatively short length.
This work will study pressure hulls consisting of two spherical
shell sections joined together by a cylindrical shell section. The
length of the cylindrical section, the radius of the cylindrical section,
end the radii of the two spherical sections will be varied. By this
means hulls can be studied whose geometries range from 1) a single sphere,
to 2) a cylinder with hemispherical ends, to 3) a dumbbell shape, to
4-) two intersecting spheres, to 5) two separate spheres.
The purpose of this study is to determine the shell of optir i
proportions and configuration from all the shells considered arid to
evaluate the penalty incurred by using a shell of other than optimi
proportions and configuration.
The shell of optimum proportions and configuration is defined as
that shell with the lowest ratio of structural weight to shell displacement,
given the conditions that all shells are made of the same material and are
desig d the same hydrostatic pressure.
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A relationship between the weight to displacement ratio (ratio of
the structural weight of the shell to the weight of the water that the
shell displaces) and the geometric ratios of the shell will be developed,
From this relationship it will be possible to determine the effect that
purely geometric considerations have upon' the weight to displacement
ratio.
The weight of reinforcements at the junction of the spherical shells
to the cylindrical shells and the weight of stiffening within the cylindrical
shells were not included in the weight to displacement ratio. That is
the shells were considered to be unstiffened and the intersections
vtnreinforced. Also the shells were considered to be thin shell sections
so that the volume of the structural material of the shells can be
considered to be the surface area of the shells multiplied by the thick-




In the design of deep diving vehicles, the hull structural weight
to hull displacement ratio is a very important consideration since it
governs the amount of weight remaining for propulsion machinery and for
payload. Obviously, if 3.css weight is required for the hull structural
material, then more weight is ax'ailabie for use as additional machinery
or additic-HAl payload.
For this reason it was decided to evaluate possible hull configura-
tions end proportions by means of the weight to displacement ratio
criterion. The weight to displacement ratio can effectively be divided
into two parts. One part is a function of the properties of the materiel
from which the hull is made and a function of the hydrostatic pressure
that the hull is designed to withstand. The second part is a fun -
of the geometry of the hull. It is this second part that this investigation
will analyse.
Since spherical shells and cylindrical sh are known to give
good weight to displacement ratios it was decided to : nalyze shells
consisting of two spherical shell sections joined together by a cylindrical
shell section. In the limit, when the length of the cylindrical shell
section becon is equal to zero, this becomes a shell consisting of two
intersecting spherical shell sections. Further, when the two intersecting
spherical shell sections b?;
:
rical sections of equal radii
the shell degenerates to a sr.hsric^.1 shell.
There are several possible combinations of geoastric ratios which
will defin I a proportj . of the shel] > < i i. The three h
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etric ratio selected for use in this study are: l) the ratio of the
larger spherical shell radius to the smaller spherical shell radius,
2) the ratio of the cylindrical shell radius to the smaller spherical
shell radius, and 3) the ratio of the cylindrical shell length to the
smaller spherical shell radius. All other possible geometric ratios can
be expressed as combinations of the three geometric ratios selected.
Other possible geometric ratios which vould be useful for design
purposes include the length to breadth ratio of the shell.
In the development of the equation relating the weight to displace-
ment ratio to the geometric ratios of the shells, the shells were considered
to be unstiffened and the intersections of the shells were considered to
be unreinforced. Also, the shells vere considered to be thin shell
sections made from the same material and designed to withstand the same
hydrostatic pressure. The development of the equation relating the
weight to displacement ratio to the geometric ratios of the shells is
given in Appendix A, .This equation is as follows:
V - Ps (r. v \ 1 + A-o2 ' e3 -i- a2 /a2-c2 ' + 2c2f _____«___. 0)(6x)
D Pw 2 + 2 /l-c2 + c2 A-c2 ' + 2b? ¥ 2a2 /a^-c2 ' + c2 /a2-c2 + 3c2f
where:
V is the structural weight of the shell,
D is the weight of water that the shell displac
F is the radius of the smaller spherical section,
T is the thickness of the shell of the smaller spherical section,
r is the radius of the larger spherical section,
t is i\\e thickness of the shell of the larger spherical section,
L is t 3 ngth of the cylindrical section,
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d is the radius of the cylindrical section,
h is the thickness of the shell of the cylindrical section,
p s is the density of the material of *he shell,












% _ T _ t -- h_R r 2d
The value of x is directly determined by the hydrostatic pressure
that the shell is designed to withstand and by the yield strength and
other mechanical properties of the shell material,, Extensive research has
been undertaken to relate the thickness to radius ratio (x) to the
critical pressure for spherical shells. References 1, 2, and 3 recommend
the use of the empiracal design formula,




p is the critical pressure
v is Poisson's Ratio
E is Young's Modulus
T is trie thickness of the shell
R is the outside radius of the spherical shell,
for the elastic buckling strength of near perfect spherical shells*
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In the plastic yield failure region the equation,
p - 2 a (T/R) (3)
where:
p is the critical pressure
a is the yield strength of the shell material
T is the thickness of the shell
R is the mean radius of the spherical shell, --
applies to near perfect spherical shells,,
Equation (l) is applicable when failure is by either trie buckling
or by the yield failure mode so long as there is no cylindrical section
present (f = U = 0) . In this special case x = 2. = £ = JL. if failure.
R K r *^o f r
I- A 2
is by the yield mode. If failure is by the buckling mode, x - £ s X = §•yrP. .. .r.V-,
r i:
* E
When a cylindrical shell section is present, equation (l) is applicable
only in the yield mode of failure because the following equation for the
collapse pressure of a cylindrical section was used in the development of
equation (l),
P = (|) o U)
where i
p is the critical pressure
o is the yield strength of the shell ikaterial
h is the shell thickness
d is the radius of the cylindrical shell.
In the general case, x =
J.
= £ = Jjjs P_ when failure by the yield
R r 2d 2 a
mode of failure is considered.
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Equation (1) wae developed assuming failure would be by the yield
modo because most practical hull 1: d-o signed today fall into the yield
failure region. Hulls made of materials such as steel, aluminum alloys,
and titanium alloys would be extremely thin and would fail at much lower
pressures than those of interest, if the spherical sections failed in the
buckling mode. Only when materials with very high strength to weight
ratios, such as glass, are used in spherical shells does the buckling
mode of failure become of practical importance. When this is the case,
the weight savings due to the optimum geometric proportions of shells
investigated in this paper-become of secondary importance.
Equation {A) is valid only when the cylindrical shell is very short
or when the shell is stiffened at intervals. The spacing of the intervals
where stiffening is required is dependent upon the shell thickness to
diameter ratio and upon the mechanical properties of the shell material.
Tims, equation (l) would become discontinuous and it would become difficult
to determine the general trend in the weight to displacement ratio due
to a change in geometry of the shell if the weight of the required
stiffeners was considered. Also, too weight of the required stiffeners
is of secondary importance to the weight of the cylindrical shell.
Equation (l) can be written as
|=(M)(G) (la)
where:.
M =& (x) (5)
PW
_
t 3 - * ^>s3 + a3 + a2 Va2-o2 + 2c2f _ _ _ ...G s o
,
, / 9 i , 5 /' o» r r,- o * '
2 + 2 Vl-c^ + cy- vl-c^ + 2a-* + 2a^- Vaz-c^ * e^var-c2 + 3e^f
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Tlius, M is a function of the hydrostatic pressure the shell is designed
to withstand, the properties of the shell material, and the density of
the displaced medium* G is a function of the geometry of the shell.
A range of va3.uas for c = ~, f = k, and a = £ were assigned and
R R R
values of G were calculated. The results presented in the following
section in graphical forca show how this measure of the weight to dis-
placement ratio changes with the geometric ratios, _,
The shell of optimum proportions and configuration is the shell
giving the lowest value of G, according to the criterion selected. The
value of G for shells of other than optimum proportions and configuration




That part of the equation relating the weight to displacement
ratio to the geometric ratios of the shells which is a function of
the shell geometry is given by equation (6) as,
= 6 J- + N^\c2
'+
a3 * &2 ^
2
~c2'+ 2c2f ' ' .'
.
/^v
2 + 2 \/l-c2 + c2 V
/
l-»r.
2"'+ 2a3 + 2a2 .i/a2
-c2 ' + c2 \Za2-e2 '+ 3c2f
The geoai.etric ratios (a = |y, c = g? and f = r) were systematically
and independently varied and a value of G wa3 calculated for each set of
values assigned to the geometric ratios.
The value of a = g must be greater than or equal to one. The values
assigned to a = £ in this investigation ranged from one to four in 0*25
increments* The value of f = 4f must be greater than or equal to zero.K
The values assigned to f = k in this investigation ranged from zero to
tvo in 0.2$ increments. The value of c = — must be greater than or
R
equal to zero but less than or equal to one. Because c = = occurs as
R
c2 in equation (6), and because a clearer display of the variation of
G with c is obtained if G is plotted against v'-' . the geometric ratio c2
was varied. The values assigned to c2 in this investigation ranged from
zero to one on 0.1 increments.
Graph 1 shows G as a function of c2 ~ (k) ^or incremental valves
T I
of a = — with the value of f = — held constant and equal to zero. Thus.
R R
graph 1 shows the variation of weight to displacement ratio for two
intersecting spherical shell sections as a function of the ratio of the
radius of the intersection circle to the radius of the smaller spherical
shell section for incremental values o r the ratio of the radii of t
spl 1 j .'/ - bions.
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Graphs 2 through 9 show G as a function of c^ = (§•) for incrementalR
values of f = » -with the value of a = £ held constant for each graph. Thus,
R R
graphs 2 through 9 show the effect of the cylindrical shell section upon
the weight to displacement ratio of the shells considered.
The value of c = - was chosen as the variable geometric ratio
ft
because in the design of hulls, the diameter of the cylindrical shell
section often must be large enough to allow access between the two spherical
shell sections.
In all cases, a value of cz = (^r)** = represents the case of two
ft
separate spherical shells and yields a value of G equal to three so that
|j = 3M - 3p°" (x) - (<~) (t^-~) for the case of a spherical shell,
When c = - = 1 the smaller spherical shell section Is a hemispherical
shell section.
Appendix C is a tabulation of the results obtained by systematically
and independently varying the three geometric ratio considered in this
investigation through the range of values stated above. The results are
presented to allow the reader to plot the results in a different form
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I. The results shown in graphs 1 through 9 indicate the minimi Lght
to displacement ratio for shells of the geometry considered occurs wh
the radii of the spherical shell section are equal (a = jr ~ 1) and when
there is no cylindrical shell section present (f = -~ = 0) „ An analysis
of equation (l) shows that the minimum weight to displacement ratio
cannot occur at a value of f = k other than zero. Then substituting a
value of a = w = 1*01 into equation (l) shows that the value of the
weight displacement ratio for a = 1.01 and f = is slightly greater than
the value of the weight to displacement ratio for a = 1 and f -• for
corresponding values of t/- - (tt) between and 3/4 » At a values of e -
slightly greater than 3/4 the value of the weight to displacement
for a - 1*01 and f = is slightly less than the value of the v to
displacement ratio for a = 1 and f = at corresponding of c*, but the
minimum value of the weight to displacement ratio for a = 1.01 and f =
is slightly greater than the minimum val when a = 1 and f =
and occurs at a value of c slightly great-' n 3/4.
Calculations shown in Appendix B show th \ I the minimum value of the
weight to displacement ratio for the ca hen a = 1 and f - is eq\ial
to 3 (r—) (x) and occurs when c* = 3/4- This gives a pressure hullpw
consisting of two intersecting spherical shell sections with equal
radii and with a center to center separation of the spherical shell
sections equal to their radii. The length to breadth ratio of this
pressure hull is equal to 1-5 and the weight to displacement ratio is
39 f' ef the weight to dir La . snt ratio for a single sp) Leal shell.
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2. Pressure hulls consisting of two intersecting shells (with the
weight of reinforcement neglected) have a weight to displacement ratio
less than the weight to displacement ratio for a pressure hull consisting
of a single spherical shell but this improvement in the weight to
displacement ratio is small unless the radii of the two spherical shells
are nearly the same and the ratio of the radius of the circle of inter-
section to the radius of the smaller spherical shell is relatively large.
3. Pressure hulls consisting of two spherical shells joined together
by a cylindrical shell have weight to displacement ratios which can either
be greater than or less than the weight displacement ratio of pressure
hulls consisting of a single spherical shell. In general, the weight to
displacement ratio increases rapidly as the length of the cylindrical
shell section increases.
4.. Pressure hulls consisting of two spherical shells of nearly the
sane radius (a ~- ^ iess than 2) connected together by a cylindrical
shell of a relatively short length can be designed so that their weight
to displacement ratios are less than the weight to displacement ratio of
a pressure hull consisting of a single spherical shell. For the case
when the length of the connecting cylinder is zero (two intersecting
spherical shells) this is always the case. An advantage of pressure
hulls consisting of two spherical shells joined together by a short
cylindrical shell (including the case of cylindrical shells of zero
length) over pressure hulls consisting of a single spherical shell is
that a pressure hull with a length to breadth ratio near to the value of
two and a weight to displacement ratio near to that of a hull consisting
of a single spherical shell can be obtained.
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5. Even though pressure hulls consisting of two spherical shells
connected by a cylindrical shell (including the of two intersect]
spherical shells) can be designed with a weight to displacement ratio
less than that of a pressure hull consisting of a single spherical shell,
this decrease in the weight to displaceiaent ratio is small. Therefore!
materials with a higher strength to weight ratio will have to be used
for vehicles designed to operate at the deeper reaches of the ocean in
order to attain a satisfactory weight to displacement ratio. In other
words the value of M must be reduced (M - pp 5/2a P vr ) by increasing the




1. The shell of optimum proportions and configuration was found to
be a shell consisting of two intersecting spherical shell sections with
equal radii and with a center to center separation of the spherical shall
sections equal to their radii. The weight to displacement ratio of this
shell was found to be 11.1/S less than that of a single spherical shell
given that the two shells compared were made of the same material and
designed to withstand the same hydrostatic pressure.
2. Even though the weight of required stiffeners was not taken into
account in this stud/, it is expected that a decrease in the weight to
displacement ratio efiri be accomplished when the weight of stiffening
is accounted for in the calculations of the weight to displacement ratio*
3. Since stiffening will be required at the intersection of the shells
and within the cylindrical shell, the results presented in this investigation
should be used orily as guides toward a pressure hull design, shoving the
general trend in the weight to displacement ratio due to a change in the




1. Further study should be undertaken to evaluate the importance of
the stiffening and reinforcement considerations upon the results obtained
in this investigation. The weight of required stiffening and reinforcement
vas neglected in this investigation. It is realized that the inclusion
of the weight of stiffening end reinforcement will increase the weight to
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Development of Weight to Displacement Ratio Relationship to
Geometric Ratios
R, T
h is the thickness of cylindrical shell
d is the radius of cylindrical shell
L is the length of cylindrical shell
R is the radius of smaller spherical shell
T is the thickness of smaller spherical shell
r is the radius of larger spherical shell
t is the thickness of larger spherical shell
p c is -the density of the shell material
Pw is the density of salt water (the displaced medium)
tt = constant = 3.141592-—




-- 2/3 tt R3 + 2/3 tt r3 + 1/6 n /R2~d2 I 3R2 + 3d2 + (R2-d2 )
+ 1/6 tt y^-d^ hr2 + 3d 2 + (r2-d2 )J (1)
Assuming higher order terms of t/r and T/R can be neglected, the volume
of the spherical shells is,
V2 = 2 tt R
2! + 2 tt RTVR2-d2 + 2* i^t + 2* rt\/r2-d2
'
(2)






The volume of the cylindrical shell, neglecting higher order terms
of h/d is,
V, = 2w diiL (4)
The weight-displacement ratio can now be written as,
D Pw VX + V3 (5)
providing all shells are made of materials of the same density.
If both the spherical shells and the cylindrical shell are to be
designed to fail by the yield mode of failure then,
p = 2 oy| - 2 oyi (spherical shells) (6)
u
p = 2 oy(*r) (cylindrical shell) (7)
so if the spherical shells and cylindrical shells are designed to the same
pressure then,
* R " r " 2d (^

This asEiuu.es the cylindrical shell is stiffened so that the equation
p - 2 g y(~-) applies, but in the development for the volume displaced
2d
by the cylindrical shell, the volume (and thus the weight) of the
Btiffeners was neglected.
Substituting equations 1, 2, 3> and /<. into equation 5 one has
f.§. r^,T N ,T. T'd'^ ,tw r,3 ,tw r.2 /r.2 ,d.2' ,d,2 ,Lw h .
"
V . PW L2(H) + 2(r) A-(g) + 2(-)(K)
J>
+ 2(7) (g rfjj) -(h) + A(r) (r) (S5) „
D
2 . 2 /T TdTJ l/ix2/T A2. 2,rv3. 2/r*2/r\2 ,cL2. i,dv2 (r\T /dx2. /d.2,L*
3
+ j/'1" ( R) + JV A" C r' + 3^ + 3 ( R } /( R } " (R} +^ ^R } "(R} (*} (R)
(9)
using equation 8,
X = / P s N , „ 1 + A-c2 + a3 + af^/prc2 V2c2f
D Vp"V (ox)
2 + 2 va-c2 + c 2 y/l-o2% 2a3 + 2a2 /a2-c2 ' + c2 /a2-c2 '+ 3c2f (10)
where;
a is equal to r/R
c is equal to d/R
f is equal to L/R*
Analyzing this equation in special cases one can bring out several
pertinent points.
Special Case I: c =
This gives the case where one has two separate spheres. -- = i^x) ~~-
D ' P v
for this special case«
Special Case II: c = 1, a = 1, and f =




Analytical Solution for Minimum Weight-Displacement Ratio for the
Special Cass a = ™ = 1 and f = it = Q (spherical shells of equal radius.R R
and cylindrical shell of a length of zero)
.
For this case,
(6x ) ( , .™ _ . (1)
2 + 2
t
/l-c< + c^ A-c* + 2 + 2 A-c2 + c^ /l-c2
Simplifying equation l p
s, l + A-c




_ / A^^ #£SL\ i . v
— (|) = 0; yields,
(2 + 2 i3?+ c2 £72) ( c_) = (1 + .Cc2) (-2f==^ * -7-5L-2C £?)A-c A-c^ A-c/
2c + 2c yd7c2
~'+
c3 *i-c2 ' = 3c^ + 3c- A-c2
*
c [3c2 + 2c'< A-c 2 *- 2 /L-c^-2] =
•° " ^ = 2 -2r2c^; c =
.<
9c /+ - 12c2 + 4. = 4. - 12c ?- + 12c7- -4c6 ; c =
c = 0j c^ = 0j U'P- -3 =
c~ - 3/4 is a minimum
E c2 = 3A = (&t) ffi 1 + » = (60 (£) if = I (f)(X)2 + 1 + 3/3 V 27 3 pw
total length = 2R + 2 [R *4-c2 3




Tabulation of the Results Obtained by Varying the Geometric Ratios
The equation relating the weight to disp.lacei.-ent ratio to the
geometric ratios of the snells considered in this investigation (equation 1)
can be written as,
g = (M)(G)
where M = (x) (?r-)
G = (6) 1 + >d-c
2 '+ a3 + a2 /a2-c^+ 2c2f
2 + 2 A-c2 ' + c2 A-c2' + 2a 3 + 2a2 »42-c2 ' + c2 /a2-c2' + 3c2f
The following is a tabulation of values of G calculated for variations
in a = r/R, c2 = (|)
2
and f = L/R,

"5 '
a=l f=0.00 • fO.25 £=0.50 f=0.75 f=1.00
c
2 G G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3. 000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.929 2.939 2.948 2.958 2.968
0.2 2.865 2.886 2.906 2.926 2o945
0,3 2,303 2.34-1 2.373 2.903 2.931
0.4 2.759 2.306 2.349 2.339 2.926
0.5 2.713 2.779 2.834 2.885 2.931
0,6 2.633 2.764 2.332 2.893 2.948
0.7 2.669 2.763 2.84^ 2.915 2.978
0.8 2.670 2.782 2.377 2.958 3.028
0.9 2.707 2.341 2.950 3.040 3.116
1.0 3.000 3.157 3.272 3.359 3*423
a=l tf=1.25 f=a.5o £=1.75 £=2.00
c2 G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3eC00 3.000
0.1 2.977 2.936 2,995 3.004
0.2 2.963 2.930 2.997 3 cOH
0,3 2.958 2.933 3.007 3.030
0.4 2.961 2.994 3.025 3.053
0.5 2.974 3.013 3.050 3.033
0.6 2.997 3.042 3.034 3.122
0.7 3.034 3.034 3.129 3.170
0,3 3.090 3.144 3.192 3.235
0,9 3.131 3.237 3.286 3.329
1.0 3.483 3.529 3.567 3.599
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a=1.25 f=0.00 f=0.25 f=0.50 fO,75 f^l.CO
c^ G G G G G
0,0 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.945 2.952 2.95S 2.965 2.971
0.2 2.895 2.909 2.922 2.936 2.948
0.3 2.849 2.871 2.892 2.912 2.931
0.4 2. SOS 2.838 2. 867 2.894 2.920
0.5 2.772 2.811 2.847 2.882 2.9U
0.6 2.741 2.789 2.834 2.876 2.915
0,7 2.717 2.775 2.829 2.878 2.923
0.8 2*701 *> fir?'-. 2.833 2.889 2.941
0.9 2.698 2.779 2.851 2,915 2.973


























































e=1.50 f=0.00 f^0.25 f=0.50 f=0.75 f=1.00
c
2 G G G G G
0.0 3. COO 3.0G0 3. COO 3.COO 3.000
O.J 2,959 2.963 2.967 2.972 2.976
0.2 2,920 2,929 2.933 2.947 2.956
0.3 2. 334 2.399 2.913 2.926 2.939
0.4 2.552 2.871 2.390 2.909 2.926
0.5 2.322 2.847 2,372 2.895 2.917
0.6 2.796 <i »8sCo 2.857 2.835 2.912
0.7 2.775 2.312 2.3/7 2.8S0 2,911
o.s 2.753 2.302 2.843 2.831 2.917
0.9 2.750 2,300 2.847 2.891 2.931
1.0 2.775 2.833 2.387 2.936 2.930
a=1.50 f=1.25 f-1.50 f=1.75 f=2.00
c
2 G G G G
0.0 3.COO 3-000 3. COO 3.000
0.1 2.930 2.935 2.939 2.993
0.2 2.965 2.973 2.981 2.990
0.3 2.952 2,965 2.977 2.939
0.4 2.943 2*960 2.976 2.992
0.5 2.933 2.959 2.979 2,993
0.6 2.937 .2.962 2.935 3.007
0.7 2.941 2.969 2.996 3.021
0.8 2.950 2.932 3.011 3^039
0.9 2.968 3.003 3.036 3.066
1.0 3.021 3.059 3.094 3.127
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=1. 75 f=0.00 f=0.25 £=0.50 f=0.75 f=1.00
c2 G G G G G
0,0 3. COO 3. coo 3. COO 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.969 2.972 2.975 2.978 2.931
0.2 2.939 2.945 2.951 2.957 2.963
0„3 2.911 2.921 2.930 2.939 2.949
0.4 2.SS6 2.899 2.911 2.924 2.936
0,5 2.862 2.379 2.895 2.911 2.926
0.6 2.841 2.862 2.881 2.901 2.919
0,7 2.823 2.847 2.871 2.893 2.915
0.3 2.803 2.837 2.364 2,890 2.915
0.9 2.799 2.832 2.863 2.892 2,920
1.0 2.812 2,850 2.835 2,913 2.950
=1.75 f=1.25 f=1.50 f=1.75 f^2.00
C2 G G G G
0.0 3. COO 3.000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.983 2.986 2.939 2.992
0.2 2.969 2.975 2,981 2.987
0.3 2.953 2.966 2.975 2.933
0,4 2.943 2.960 2.971 2.932
0.5 2,941 2.956 2.970 2.984
0.6 2.937 2.954 2.971 2.987
0,7 2.936 2.956 2.975 2.994
0.8 2.939 2.961 2.933 3.004
0.9 2.947 2.972 2,997 3.020
1.0 2.979 3.007 3.033 3. 053

-•?a.




2 G G G G G
0.0 3. COO 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.976 2.978 2.980 2,932 2.93.4
0.2 2.953 2.957 2.961 2.965 2.970
0.3 2.931 2.937 2,944 2.951 2.957
0.-4 2.910 2.919 2.928 2.937 2.946
0.5 2.392 2.903 2.914 2.925 2.936
0.6 2.874 2.889 2,902 2.916 2.929
0.7 2.859 2.876 2.892 2.908 2.923
0.8 2.8.47 2.866 2,835 2.903 2.921
0.9 2. 838 2,860 2.832 2,902 tt, <f / cC^C
1.0 2.845 2.870 2.895 2.918 2.940
a=2.00 f=1.25 f=1.50 f=1.75 f-2.00
c
2 G G G G
0.0 3.000 3»000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.986 2.938 2.990 2.992
0.2 2,974 *. « 9 (0 2,932 2.936
0.3 2.963 2.970 2.976 2.932
0.4 2.954 2.963 2.971 2.979
0.5 2.947 2.957 2,968 2.973
0.6 <£.94< 2.954 2.966 2.978
0.7 2.933 2,953 2,967 2.981
0,8 2,933 2.954 2,970 2.936
0,9 2,941 2.960 2,973 2.995
1.0 2.961 2.932 3.001 3.020

a=2.25 f=0.00 f=0.25 f=0.50 f=0.75 f=1.00
c* G G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.MO 3.000 3.000 3.000
' 0.1 2.931 2-932 2.934 2.935 2.937
0.2 2.962 2.966 2.969 2.972 2.975
0.3 2.945 2.950 2.955 2.959 2.964
0.4 2.929 2.935 2.942 2.9-43 2.954
0.5 2.913 2.922 2.930 2.933 2.946
0.6 2.899 2.909 2.919 2.929 2.933
0.7 2. 337 2.899 2.910 2.921 2.933
0.8 2,876 2.390 2.903 2.916 2.929
0.9 2.363 2.884 2.899 2.9U 2.923
1.0 2.872 2.890 2.907 2.923 2.939
a=2.25 f=1.25 f=1.50 f=1.75 f-2.00
c2 G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3«000 3.000
0,1 2.933 2.990 2.991 2.993
0.2 2.973 2.931 2.984 2.937
0.3 2.969 2.973 2.978 2,932
0.4 2.960 2.966 2.972 2,973
0.5 2.953 2.961 2.963 2.976
0.6 2.943 2.957 2.966 2.975
0,7 2.943 2.954 2.965 2.975
0.3 2.941 2.953 2.965 2,977
0.9 2.942 2.956 2.969 2.932
1.0 2.955 2.970 2.935 2.999

-40-
a=2.50 f=0.00 f=0.25 f=0.50 f=0.75 f=1.00
C 2 G G G G G
0,0 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.985 2.936 2.937 2.938 2.939
0.2 2.970 2.972 2.974 2,977 2.979
0.3 2,956 2.959 2.963 2.966 2.970
0.4 2,942 2.947 2.952 2.956 2.961
0.5 2,930 2.936 2.942 2,943 2.953
0.6 2.918 2.925 2.933 2.940 2.947
0.7 2.907 2.916 2.925 2.933 2 .941
0.8 2.S9S 2.908 2.913 2.923 2.937
0.9 2.891 2.902 2.914 2.924 2.935
1.0 2.893 2,906 2.918 2.950 2.5
f-»1.25 f=1.50 f=1.75 f=2.00
c2 G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.990 2.991 2.992 2.994
0.2 2.931 2.933 2.936' 2,938
0.3 2,973 2.976 2.980 2.933
0.4 2.966 2.970 2.975 2,979
0.5 2.959 2.965 2.970 2,976
0.6 2.954 2,960 2.967 2.974
0,7 2.949 2.957 2.965 2,973
0.8 2.946 2,956 2.964 2.973
0.9 5.946 2.956 2.966 2.976
1.0 2.954 2.965 2.977 2. 933

41-
a=2.75 f=0.00 tf=0.25 f=0.50 f=0.75 f-1.00
C2 G G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
0,1 2.937 2.983 2.939 2 .990 2.991
0.2 2.975 2.977 2.979 2c930 2.932
0.3 2.96/, 2.965 2.969 2.971 2.974
0.4 2.952 2.956 2.960 2.963 2.967
0.5 2.942 2.946 2.951 2.955 2.960
0.6 2.932 2.933 2.943 2,943 2.954
0.7 2.923 2.930 2.936 2.942 2.949
0.8 2.915 2.923 2.930 2.937 2.945
0,9 2.909 2.917 2.926 2.934 2.942
1.0 2.909 2.919 2.923 2.933 2.947
a=2.75 f=1.25 f=1.50 f=1.75 f=2.00
C2 G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3.030 3.000
0.1 2.992 2.993 2.993 2.994
0.2 2.934 2.986 2.937 2.939
0.3 2.977 2.979 2.932 2.984
0.4 2.970 2.974 2.977 2.931
0.5 2.964 2.969 2.973 2.977
0.6 2.959 2.964 2,970 2.975
0.7 2.955 2.961 2.967 2.973
0.8 2,952 2.959 2,966 2,973
0,9 2.950 2.95S 2,966 2.973
1.0 2.956 2.964 2.973 2,931

-=3.00 f=0.00 £=0.25 f=0.50 f=0.75 f=1.00
c
2 G G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.939 2.990 2..991 2.991 2.992
0.2 2.979 2.931 2.932 2.933 2,935
0.3 2.970 2.972 2.974 2.976 2.978
0.4 2.960 2.963 2.966 2.969 2.971
0.5 2.951 2.955 2.958 2.962 2.965
0.6 2.943 2.947 2.951 2.956 2.960
0,7 2.935 2.940 2.945 2.950 2.955
0,8 2.928 2.934 2.940 2.946 2.951
0.9 2.923 2.929 2.936 2.942 2,949
1.0 2.923 2.930 2.937 2.944 2,951
a=3.00 f=l»25 f=a.50 f=1.75 £=2.00
C2 G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2,993 2.994 2.994 2.995
0.2 2.9S6 2.937 2.939 2.990
0.3 2.930 2.932 2.934 2,936
0.4 <C.V /*+ 2.977 2.979 2.932
0.5 2.969 2.972 2.975 2.979
0,6 2.9S4 2.963 2.972 2.976
0,7 2.960 2.965 2.969 2.974
0.8 2.957 2.962 2.963 2.973
0.9 2.955 2.961 ^.967 2.973
1.0 2.953 2.965 2.972 2.979

-43-
a=3.25 f=0.00 f=0.25 f=0.50 f=0.75 f=1.00
c
2 G G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.991 2,992 2.992 2.993 2.993
0.2 2.933 2.934 2.985 2.986 2.937
0.3 2.974 2.976 2.978 2.979 2.981
0,4 2.966 2.969 2.971 2.973 2,975
0.5 2.959 2.961 2 .964 2.967 2.970
0.6 2.952 2.955 2.958 2.962 2.965
0.7 2.945 2*949 2.953 2.957 2.960
0.8 2.939 2.943 2*948 2.952 2.957
0.9 2.934 2.939 2.944 2.949 2.954























































a=3.50 f-0.00 t=0.25 f=0. 50 f=0.75 f=1.00
c
2 G G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.992 2.993 2.993 2.994 2.994
0.2 2.935 2,936 2.937 2.933 2.939
0.3 2.973 2.979 2.931 2.932 2.933
0.4 2.971 2.973 2.975 2.976 2.973
0.5 2.965 2.967 2.969 2.971 2.973
0.6 2.953 2.961 2.964 2.966 2.969
0,7 2,953 2.956 2.959 2.962 2.V05
0.8 2.947 2.951 2.955 2,953 2.962
0.9 2.943 2.947 2.951 2.955 2.959
1.0 2.942 2.946 2.951 2,955 2.960
a=3.50 f=1.25 f=1.50 f=1.75 f=2.00
c2 G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.995 2.995 2.995 2.996
0.2 2o9S9 2.990 2.991 2.992
0.3 2.934 2 .936 2.937 2.933
0.4 2,930 2.932 2.933 2.935
0.5 2.976 2,973 2.930 2.932
0.6 2.972 2.974 2.977 2.979
0.7 2.963 2.971 2.974 2.977
0.,? 2.965 2,969 2.972 2.976
2,963 2.9 2.971 2.975
1,0 2.964 2.969 2,973 2,977

-45-
a=3.75 f=0,00 f=0.25 f=0.50 f=0.75 f-1.00
c
2 G G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3-000
0.1 2.993 2.994 2.994 2.995 2.995
0.2 2.937 2.933 2.939 2.939 2.990
0.3 2.931 2.932 2.933 2.934 2.935
0.4 2.975 2.976 2.978 2.979 2.931
0.5 2.969 2.971 2.973 2,975 2.976
0.6 2.964 2.966 2.968 2.970 2.973
0.7 2.959 2.961 2.964 2.966 2.969
0.8 2,954 2.957 2. 9 SO 2.963 2.966
0.9 2.950 2.953 2.957 2.960 2.963
1.0 2.949 2.953 2.956 2.960 t.. c 7 J-i,
a=3.75 f=1.25 f=1.50 f=1.75 f=2.00
c
2 G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3.0C 3.000
0.1 2.995 2.996 2.996 2.996
0.2 2.991 2.991 2.992- 2.993
0,3 2.936 2.937 2.933 2.939
0.4 2.932 2.S 2.935 2.936
0,5 2.973 2,930 2.932 2.934
0.6 2.975 2.977 2.979 2.931
0.7 2.971 2.974 2.976 2,979
o.s 2.969 2.971 2.974 2.977
0.9 2.966 2.970 2.973 2.976
1.0 2.967 2.971 2.974 • 2.9*; -

-46-
a=4. 00 f=0.00 f=0.25 f=0.50 f=0,75 f=1.00
c2 G G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.994 . 2.995 2.995 2.995 2.995
0.2 2.939 2.939 2.990 2.991 2.991
0.3 2.933 2.984 2.935 2.936 2.987
0.4 2.97S 2.979 2.931 2.982 2.983
0.5 2.973 2.975 2.976 2.973 2.979
0.6 2.968 2.970 2,972 2.974 2.976
0.7 2.964 2.966 2.968 2.970 2.972
0.8 2.960 2.962 2.965 2.967 2.969
0.9 2.956 2.959 2.962 2.964 2.967
1.0 2.955 2.958 2.961 2.964 2.967
a=4.00 f=1.25 f=1.50 f=1.75 f-2.00
c2 G G G G
0.0 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
0.1 2.996 2.996 2.996 2.997
0.2 2.992 2.992 2.993 2.993
0.3 2.938 2.939 2.990 2.990
0.4 2.934 2.935 2.936 2.933
0.5 2.931 2.932 2.933 2. 985
0,6 2.977 2.979 2.931 2.933
0.7 2.974 2.976 2.973 2.930
0.3 2.972 2.974 2.976 2.979
0.9 2.970 2.972 2.975 2.977
1.0 2.970 2,973 2.976 2.979



